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Escherichia coli
Rhodobacter capsulatusIn the ATP synthases of Escherichia coli ADP and phosphate exert an apparent regulatory role on the
efﬁciency of proton transport coupled to the hydrolysis of ATP. Both molecules induce clearly biphasic effects
on hydrolysis and proton transfer. At intermediate concentrations (∼0.5–1 µM and higher) ADP inhibits
hydrolysis and proton transfer; a quantitative analysis of the ﬂuxes however proves that the coupling
efﬁciency remains constant in this concentration range. On the other hand at nanomolar concentrations of
ADP (a level obtainable only using an enzymatic ATP regenerating system) the efﬁciency of proton transport
drops progressively, while the rate of hydrolysis remains high. Phosphate, at concentrations ≥0.1 mM,
inhibits hydrolysis only if ADP is present at sufﬁciently high concentrations, keeping the coupling efﬁciency
constant. At lower ADP levels phosphate is, however, necessary for an efﬁciently coupled catalytic cycle. We
present a model for a catalytic cycle of ATP hydrolysis uncoupled from the transport of protons. The model is
based on the available structures of bovine and yeast F1 and on the known binding afﬁnities for ADP and Pi of
the catalytic sites in their different functional states. The binding site related to the inhibitory effects of Pi (in
association with ADP) is identiﬁed as the αHCβHC site, the pre-release site for the hydrolysis products. We
suggest, moreover, that the high afﬁnity site, associated with the operation of an efﬁcient proton transport,
could coincide with a conformational state intermediate between the αTPβTP and the αDPβDP (similar to the
transition state of the hydrolysis/synthesis reaction) that does not strongly bind the ligands and can
exchange them rather freely with the external medium. The emptying of this site can lead to an
unproductive hydrolysis cycle that occurs without a net rotation of the central stalk and, consequently, does
not translocate protons.l difference; ΔpH, transmem-
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ATP synthases are multisubunit enzymes present in the mem-
branes of bacteria, mitochondria and chloroplasts. They catalyze the
synthesis of ATP from ADP and phosphate driven by a transmembrane
difference of protonic electrochemical potential (in some bacteria by a
Na+ electrochemical potential difference); under some particular
physiological conditions they can also pump protons across mem-
branes at the expenses of ATP hydrolysis, acting as generators of an
ionic gradient [1–3].The structures of many ATP synthase have been resolved at atomic
resolution, although no structure so far comprises all subunits of the
complex. The available structures include several preparations from
bovine mitochondria, bound to a variety of substrate analogues or
inhibitors [4–8], structures from yeast mitochondria [9] and from
chloroplasts [10].
The different subunits of the ATP synthases are either embedded
within the membrane (Fo sector of the enzyme) or positioned
extrinsically on the high potential side of the membrane (F1 sector). In
its simplest bacterial form F1 contains ﬁve subunits in α3β3γδε
stoichiometry. The α and β subunits are highly homologous and very
similar in their structure; they are arranged in a pseudo hexagonal
symmetry with theαβ heterodimers forming three catalytic protomers
arranged in a pseudo threefold symmetry. This symmetry is broken by
the single copyγδε subunits, two ofwhich (γ and ε) are placed centrally
to the α3β3 hexamer and make different contacts with the three αβ
heterodimers. These different contacts are related to signiﬁcant
differences in the structure of the αβ catalytic protomers [4].
Adenine nucleotides and phosphate are bound to the α and β
subunits in binding sites which are found at the interface between
the two types of subunit. ATP, ADP and phosphate can be present in
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binding residues provided by β and a fundamental contribution of one
residue from α (αArg 373). Since these ligands are exchangeable and
interconvertible, these sites are believed to be the active sites for
catalysis. Other ATP molecules (and sometime ADP) are bound at the
three interfaces between the α and β subunits and are bound to
residues of the α subunits. These ligands are not exchangeable and,
therefore, these three sites are considered to be as non-catalytic. The
non-catalytic sites also are lacking for amino acid residues essential
for the catalytic mechanism. The actual role of non-catalytic sites is
still unknown.
The high resolution structures of the F1 sector presently available
are quite consistent with the accepted mechanism of catalysis, the so
called alternate-binding mechanism [11,12], according to which at a
given point in time the three catalytic sites which are present at the
αβ interfaces differ from each other both in their catalytic properties
and their afﬁnity for substrates and products. Thus the entire catalytic
cycle of ATP synthesis/hydrolysis is thought to require the intercon-
version of one catalytic site into all the three possible functional
forms, interconversion that must occur in a strictly sequential fashion
[1–3]. The functional differences among the three catalytic sites are a
consequence of the different contacts with the central single copy γε
subunits (especially with γ). It follows that the interconversion of the
catalytic sites from a single functional state to the following one
during the catalytic cycle takes place when the central γε subunits
modify their position by rotating within the central hollow of the
hexamer. These functional concepts are summarized by deﬁning the
central γε subunits as a rotor operating inside an externalα3β3 stator.
The catalytic mechanism of the ATP synthase is therefore deﬁned as a
rotational catalytic mechanism.
Functional counterparts to the stator and rotor in F1 are also
present in the Fo sector: in the simplest bacterial enzymes the former
is composed by an a subunit and a homodimer of b subunits,
connected to the α3β3 hexamer through the δ subunit. The Fo rotor
consist of a bundle of c subunits helical hairpins, forming a
transmembrane cylindrical structure [13,14]. The copy number of c
subunit is variable in different ATP synthases, from 10 copies in yeast
to 14 in chloroplasts [15,16]. Proton transfer across the membrane is
thought to occur at the interface of the a subunit with one or two c
subunits, with a stoichiometry of one proton per each c subunit
involved. The c subunit bundle is attached to the basis of the γε F1
rotor. The rotation of the γε rotor in F1, as well as of the complete γεcn
rotor has been demonstrated experimentally in very detailed studies
using single molecule epiﬂuorescence [3,17,18 and references
therein] or ﬂuorescence energy transfer [19].
ATP hydrolysis catalyzed in F1 according to the sequence of the
alternate binding mechanism produces a sequential displacement of
the γ subunit, that is forced to rotate in a unidirectional way
(anticlockwise when observed from the membrane surface) and
generates a torque transmitted to the c subunit bundle in the
membrane [17]. The rotation of the rotor in Fo is coupled the
translocation of protons from the F1 face of the membrane to the
opposite one. Thus the entire enzyme acts as an ATP driven proton
pump. Conversely, when a transmembrane protonic potential
difference is present, the protons ﬂowing spontaneously across Fo
from the high potential side of the membrane (the distal side with
respect to F1) to the low potential side cause a clockwise rotation of
the rotor that forces the three catalytic sites in F1 to produce and
release ATP from ADP and phosphate [20,21]. In this magniﬁcent
molecular machine, therefore, the coupling between ATP hydrolysis/
synthesis and proton translocation is obtained through a mechanical
transmission of rotational energy, a unique example, so far, of such
type of energy transduction in the biological world. Since it is believed
that the whole rotor rotates as a single solid body [22], the number of
protons translocated per ATP hydrolyzed should be ﬁxed and solely
determined by the structure of the enzyme (i.e. by the number of csubunits), and, conversely, the number of ATP molecules synthesized
should be proportional to the number of protons driving its synthesis.
More precisely, since three catalytic sites are present in F1, the number
of protons translocated per ATP hydrolyzed or synthesized should be
constant and equal to the copy number of c subunit divided by three.
2. A survey of the experimental results
2.1. The efﬁciency of proton transport coupled to ATP hydrolysis can vary
At odds with above conclusions data have been obtained in our
laboratory indicating that the number of protons translocated per ATP
hydrolyzed can change depending on the experimental conditions.
Two ligands of the enzyme, ADP and phosphate, products of the
hydrolysis reaction, have positive effects on the efﬁciency of proton
transfer. These studies have been performed in membrane fragments
obtained from the photosynthetic bacterium Rhodobacter capsulatus
[23], grown photoheterotrophically, and from Escherichia coli, grown
aerobically [24]. Only the main results of these studies, which have
already been reviewed [25], will be here succinctly summarized:
1) ADP, at submicromolar concentrations, must be present in the
assay mixture in order to observe an efﬁcient proton transport.
Trapping of ADP by a very active ATP regenerating system
(pyruvate kinase and phospho-enol-pyruvate) results in a de-
crease of the amount of protons translocated, while ATP hydrolysis
is strongly stimulated.
2) ADP at higher micromolar concentrations inhibits the hydrolysis,
presumably generating the well known ADP inhibited state.
3) Also phosphate, at concentrations ≥100 µM, must be present for
an efﬁcient proton transfer.
4) Phosphate also affects the rate of ATP hydrolysis, but its effects are
different in E. coliwith respect to Rb. capsulatus. In the former case
phosphate inhibits the hydrolysis with an apparent Kd of about
200 µM, Kd that increases above 1 mMwhen ADP is trapped. In the
photosynthetic bacterium such inhibition cannot be observed, but
rather the hydrolysis is stimulated by phosphate (the apparent Kd
for this effect is about 0.1 mM) and no inhibition at higher
concentrations takes place.
2.2. Results on puriﬁed ATP synthase reconstituted into liposomes
This type of experiments has been repeated using proteoliposome
containing a partially puriﬁed ATP synthase from E. coli, thereby
eliminating any possible interference from other proton translocating
enzymes which may be present in the membrane (e.g. protons
synporters or antiporters). This approach also allows a more
quantitative analysis of these phenomena, since the low permeability
to protons of liposomes, as compared with that of intact membranes,
allows an empirical calibration of the response of ΔpH probe ACMA to
transmembrane pH differences [manuscript in preparation,27].
Proton transport could therefore be analyzed in terms of actual ΔpH
(a measure of the whole Δµ̃H+ since in all experiments the formation
of a signiﬁcant transmembrane electric potential difference [Δψ] was
prevented by the addition of 50 mMKCl and valinomycin). The results
of this work [manuscript in preparation] have fully conﬁrmed the
qualitative data obtained in E. colimembrane fragments, in support of
the conclusion that all phenomena observed are intrinsic to the
function of the ATP synthase.
The quantitative analysis of protonpumpinghas also allowedamore
precise deﬁnition of the proton pumping efﬁciency. In fact the rate of
hydrolysis at different phosphate or ADP concentrations is a measure of
the amount of ATP hydrolyzed per unit time, while the rate of internal
acidiﬁcation is a function of the number of protons translocated and of
the buffering capacity inside the vesicle lumen (itself a function of the
internalpH).At pumping timeclose to zero,when the internal pH is very
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all assay conditions tested and the outward protonﬂux is negligible. The
initial onset rates ofΔpH,when evaluated for an identical pH range in all
experiments, become therefore dependent upon a constant value of the
buffering capacity under all conditions tested, although the actual value
of the buffering capacity is unknown. A parameter can therefore be
obtained from the ratio of the initialΔpHonset rate and the initial rate of
ATP hydrolysis, which is proportional to the amount of protons
translocated per ATP hydrolyzed (Rcoupling), being the proportionality
constant the reciprocal of the constant buffering capacity. Since the
buffering capacity is not known, only a value of Rcoupling relative to a
reference condition can be evaluated. We have assumed the controls
(i.e. in the absence of addedPi or of anADP trap) as reference conditions,
for which Rcoupling is taken arbitrarily as unity. The values of Rcoupling are
accordingly a measure of the relative variations of the proton/ATP ratio
with respect to these controls.
Here we will only summarize some additional important conclu-
sions drawn from these quantitative studies.
5) The effect of ADP on the proton pumping efﬁciency, as evaluated
by the values of Rcoupling, is completed at concentrations ≤0.1 µM.
The dependence of Rcoupling upon the calculated steady state
concentrations of ADP in the external medium is hyperbolic with
an apparent Kd∼27 nM. At ADP concentrations ≥100 nM ADP is
still inhibitory for the hydrolysis reaction, but the effect on proton
pumping is saturated and the values of Rcoupling are constant and
approach that measured in control (i.e. in the absence of an ATP
regenerating system). The ﬁt of the experimental data is consistent
with a completely uncoupled hydrolysis reaction when medium
ADP is zero, a limit condition obtained only at inﬁnite activity of
pyruvate kinase. The possibility of an uncoupled mechanism of
hydrolysis in various types of ATP synthases is supported by
several other experimental observations [27–31].
6) Similarly, the stimulatory effects of Pi on coupling are hyperbolic
with an apparentKd∼60 µM. At concentrations≥200 µM, therefore,
phosphate is inhibitory for ATP hydrolysis (in E. coli, but not in Rb.
capsulatus), but Rcoupling remains constant at about 1.8 fold of control
(i.e. in the absence of added Pi).
7) The clamping of ADP at nanomolar concentrations eliminates also
the inhibition by phosphate of the hydrolysis reaction (see also
point 4) in agreement with the results obtained with membrane
vesicles [24] and the hydrolysis rate maintains its maximal values
(see however the different behavior described in Paracoccus
denitriﬁcans membranes [32], which will be discussed below).
The presence of ADP in the assay medium, although at sub-
micromolar concentrations, is needed, therefore, for the inhibition
of ATP hydrolysis by Pi.
8) The effect of phosphate on proton pumping is complex. In the
absence of phosphate added in the assay mixture, the rate of
acidiﬁcation undergoes a progressive slowing after about 1 min of
hydrolysis, which induces a ΔpH, while the rate of hydrolysis
remains constant. Addition of phosphate counteracts this effect.
This observation suggests a role of the protonic gradient in
promoting a reduced coupling of proton transport (i.e. low
Rcoupling) at low Pi concentrations in the assay medium. A value
of ΔpH≅2.9 has been estimated as a transition midpoint for the
changes in proton transport efﬁciency. The gradual change of the
reaction rate during the ﬁrst few minutes could be related to the
hysteretic behavior of F1 ATPase previously observed (see e.g.
[33]), as will be discussed below.
It is clear therefore that the effects of ADP and Pi on proton
pumping coupled to ATP hydrolysis are related to two different
binding sites for both ligands. A high afﬁnity site (Kd(Pi)∼70 µM
(when the site is occupied by bound ADP) and Kd(ADP)∼27 nM (in
the absence of added Pi)). A second, lower afﬁnity site whoseoccupancy results in an inhibition of the hydrolysis reaction but no
effect on the proton pumping efﬁciency which results proportional to
the hydrolysis rate. Synergistic effects of Pi and ADP are manifest for
both sites, a clear indication that both ligands interact on the same
binding sites when exerting their effects.
It has been suggested the ε subunit of the rotor could be involved
in the modulation of proton transport and ATP hydrolysis. This
subunit in bacterial ATP synthases is formed by an N-terminal β-
barrel and a C-terminal α-helical hairpin. It has been shown that the
latter part of the protein can be positioned in two different
conformations: a retracted conformation, in which the hairpin is
adjacent to the β-barrel, and an extended one inwhich the two helices
are extended along the γ subunit superhelical stalk [34,35]. An
interchange of these two conformations has been shown to occur in
puriﬁed F1 from the thermophilic Bacillus PS3 in response to
nucleotide binding, ATP favoring the retracted conformation and
ADP the extended one [36]. In the same bacterium a putative binding
site for ATP on the epsilon subunit, mainly formed by the C-terminal
helices, has been documented by X-ray crystallography [37]. On this
basis a direct involvement of the conformation of the ε subunit in the
modulation of coupling has been suggested [38,39].
In collaboration with the laboratory of Stan Dunn, Department of
Biochemistry, University of Western Ontario, London, ON, Canada, we
have produced a truncated mutant of the ε subunit, obtained by the
insertion a stop codon at position 88, and thus totally missing the C-
terminal hairpin. The details of the experimental results obtained in
these studies will be discussed elsewhere. This strain, when assayed
under the appropriate experimental conditions, responded to exog-
enous ADP and Pi in very similar fashion, at least qualitatively, to the
wild type strain [manuscript in preparation]. These results seem to
exclude a direct involvement of the C-terminal helical portion of the ε
subunit in the regulation of the coupling between proton transport
and ATP hydrolysis (i.e. in eliciting an uncoupled mechanism of
hydrolysis) and put the emphasis on the role of the catalytic (and
possibly of the non-catalytic) sites of F1.
3. Hypothesis: a structure based model for uncoupled
ATP hydrolysis
In the following we will discuss possible molecular mechanisms
for the catalysis of hydrolysis of ATP in the absence of proton
pumping. The model assumes that the central part of the enzyme
rotates as a single body, and therefore excludes any mechanisms of
slipping within the rotor structure. The model does not propose any
involvement of the nucleotides bound to the three not exchangeable
non-catalytic sites, whose possible regulatory role is in principle
possible and could be considered as an alternative to the present
model. Alternative to this model are also all hypotheses of alteration
of the contacts between the rotor and the stator hexamer.
3.1. Structures pertinent to the model
The model is based on some of the several molecular structures
available for the bovine and yeast F1 obtained in the presence of
different ligands. These structures have been considered signiﬁcant
also for the E. coli F1 (EF1), due to the extremely marked homology
between these proteins.
The structures considered as signiﬁcant for the present model are
the following:
a) bovine F1 inhibited by MgADP and Azide [6]. In this structure one
catalytic site (αTPβTP) is occupied by MgAMP-PNP, one (αDPβDP)
by ADP and Azide and the third (αEβE) is empty (PDB ID: 2CK3).
b) bovine F1 inhibited by MgADP and BeF3 [5]. In this structure both
(αTPβTP) and (αDPβDP) catalytic sites are occupied by MgADP and
BeF3, and the third (αEβE ) is empty (PDB ID: 1W0J).
Table 2
Residues of the αHCβHC and αTPβTP sites involved in ligand binding.
Authors Sites Ligands Residues binding
nucleotide
Residues binding
second ligand
Kagawa
et al. [5]
βTP ADP and
BeF3
βG159, Mg αR373(2)a, βK162(1),
βR189(2), Mg
Menz
et al. [7]
βTP ADP and (AlF4)− βG159, Mg, αR373(2), βK162(1),
βR189(2), Mg
Menz
et al [7]
βHC ADP and
phosphate
βG159, βK162(1)*,
Mg
αR373(1), βR189(1),
βK162(1), Mg
Placed farther than in
the αDPβDP site
a The numbers in parenthesis indicate the number of bonds as depicted in original
references.
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catalytic site (αTPβTP) is occupied by MgAMP-PNP, one (αDPβDP)
by MgADP and AlF3 and one (αEβE) is empty (PDB ID: 1E1R).
d) bovine F1 inhibited by MgADP and AlF4− [7]. In this structure one
catalytic site (αTPβTP) is occupied by MgADP and AlF4−, one
(αDPβDP) by MgADP and AlF4− as well, and the third (αHCβHC) is
occupied by MgADP and Pi. This third site assumes a half closed
conformation which is apt for the subsequent release of the
hydrolysis products (PDB ID: 1H8E).
e) yeast F1 in two different structures [9]. In the ﬁrst structure (yF1I)
one catalytic site (αTPβTP) is occupied by MgAMP-PNP, one
(αDPβDP) by MgAMP-PNP as well and the third is empty. In the
second structure (yF1II) the occupancy of the ﬁrst two sites is the
same but the third site contains bound Pi (αEPβEP) (PDB ID: 2HLD).
In these structures the position of the rotor should be considered
to be in an equilibrium position with the conformations of the
catalytic subunits (the αβ heterodimers) induced by the different
ligands. In some structures the rotor is differently positioned with
respect to the stator. The rotor position is quite similar in structures
(a), (b) and (c), but is rotated in the hydrolysis direction in yF1I (one
of the structures in (e), estimated rotation angle=+12°) and in the
synthesis direction in the MgADP-AlF4− inhibited structure ((d),
estimated rotation angle=−16°). In the structure yF1II, containing Pi
bound to the αEPβEP site the rotor is slightly less rotated than in the
transition state (the second of structures (e), estimated rotation
angle=−12°). Thus, it appears therefore that the functional state in
which αEβE is fully emptied of the hydrolysis products is compatible
with a signiﬁcant rotational freedom of the rotor of about 24°. The
resolved structures are snapshots of some equilibrium position
structures of the rotor. As the actual catalytic mechanism of hydrolysis
proceeds, the rotor position will change continuously, although not at
a constant rate, as a consequence of the conversion of substrates into
products. Alternatively, during ATP synthesis, the rotor will change its
position when forced to rotate clockwise, dragged by the Fo motor.
3.2. Some properties of the catalytic sites
The most probable catalytic site for a dynamic ATP↔ADP+Pi
exchange is the αDPβDP site [7,40] (or better an intermediate form
between αDPβDP and αTPβTP). It is therefore proper to examine in
detail some structural parameters of these sites in the different known
structures (Table 1).
Other sites, which are of interest for themodel, are theαHCβHC and
the αTPβTP sites, whose properties are detailed in Table 2.
Finally, in order to evaluate the catalytic capacity of the different
sites it is useful to examine some fundamental distances, i.e. the
distance between the ADP-βO(3) and the second ligand (either the
metal ﬂuoride or phosphate) and, in addition, the distance between
these ligands and the catalytic water (bound to and polarized by
βGlu188). These data are summarized in Table 3 and should be
compared to the O―P bond distance in ATP (1.62 Å).Table 1
Residues of the αDPβDP site involved in ligand binding.
Authors Ligands Residues binding
ADP-(β-phosphate)
Residues binding
the second ligand
Bowler
et al. [6]
ADP and Azide βG159, Mg, αR373. αR373, βK162, βR189
Braig
et al. [8]
ADP and AlF3 βG159, Mg, αR373 αR373(2)a, βK162(1),
βR189, Mg
Kagawa
et al. [5]
ADP and BeF3 βG159, Mg, αR373 αR373(2), βK162(1),
βR189(2), Mg
Menz
et al. [7]
ADP and (AlF4)− βG159, Mg, αR373 αR373(2), βK162(2),
βR189(2), Mg
a The numbers in parenthesis indicate the number of bonds as depicted in original
references.From these parameters it is possible to draw some interesting
conclusions:
1) Nucleotides are bound approximately by the same residues in the
different conformations although the position of these residues
can change.
2) The γ-phosphate is also bound by the same residues, which are
however positioned very differently in the different conformations
of the site.
3) Four residues appear to be particularly important for ligand
binding and catalysis: βE188, βG159, βR189 and αR373. Indeed
the reciprocal position of these residues with respect to each
other and also with respect to the nucleotide binding pocket is
fundamental for determining the reactivity of the catalytic site.
Free energy difference simulation of the hydrolysis reaction and
binding energy decomposition analysis reached convergent
conclusions [40].
4) Central to the reactivity of the site is the distance of the catalytic
water from the γ-phosphate of ATP (or from the metal ﬂuoride
mimicking it). In the transition state this distance is minimal, is
similar in αDPβDP and the αTPβTP sites and is close to the distance
between ADP-βO(3) and BeF3. This is a fundamental point since it
demonstrates the similarity in the catalytic ability of both the
αDPβDP and the αTPβTP sites, when their conformation favors the
penta-coordinated structure of the transition state, and conse-
quently the possibility of their interconversion according the
position of the rotor.
5) γ-Phosphate (mimicked by BeF3) is at a minimal distance from
ADP-βO(3) both in the αDPβDP and the αTPβTP sites, but the
catalytic water is farther in the αTPβTP site, which is therefore
catalytically inactive. Also, the position of αR373, which possibly
acts as a counterion for the transition complex, is different in the
two sites and this contributes to the reactivity.
6) In the transition state the distance between ADP-βO(3) and γ-
phosphate (simulated by AlF4−) becomes larger than in ATP; this
distance is even larger in theαHCβHC conformation, so that product
Pi is totally separated from ADP.
7) All these conformational inter-conversions can occur within a
rather limited rotation angle of the central stalk (∼30°).Table 3
Distances from the second ligand to ADP-βO(3) or to the catalytic water molecule.
Authors Sites Ligands Distance
ADP-βO(3)-ligand
Distance
H2O-ligand
Kagawa et al. [5] βTP ADP and BeF3 1.7 Å 3.8 Å
Menz et al. [7] βTP ADP and (AlF4)− 2.1 Å 2.2 Å
Bowler et al. [6] βDP ADP and N3− 2.8 Å 3.06 Å
Kagawa et al. [5] βDP ADP and BeF3 1.7 Å 2.6 Å
Menz et al. [7] βDP ADP and (AlF4)− 2.1 Å 2.3 Å
Braig et al. [8] βDP ADP and AlF3 2.4 Å 3.1 Å
Menz et al. [7] βHC ADP and phosphate 4.45 Å 9.8 Å
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The present model considers the possibility that the catalytic
mechanism of ATP hydrolysis could occur in the absence of a net
anticlockwise rotation, but only assisted by limited clockwise and
anticlockwise oscillations, eventually compensating each other, due
to thermal ﬂuctuations and also to the torsion exerted by a proton
motive force on the clockwise rotation of the rotor.
This mechanism is alternative to the normal coupled hydrolytic
cycle of a single catalytic site that occurs according to the following
scheme [2,7,41]:
αEβE → αTPβTP → αDPβDP → αHCβHC → αEPβEP → αEβE
Open Loose for ADP
Tight for ATP
Tight for ADP
Loose for ATP
Open
0◦ → 120◦ → 240◦ → ∼330◦ → ∼325◦ → 360◦
This sequence of conformations will promote the anticlockwise
rotation of the rotor (here indicated as a positive rotation) and will
consequently pump protons. The other two catalytic sites will go
through the same conformational sequence but out of phase by 120°
or 240° respectively [1–4].Fig. 1. Suggested mechanism for coupled and uncoupled ATP hydrolysis. The scheme is bas
taken as the reference structure, corresponds to the yF1I structure from yeast [9] and it is s
crystal both sites contain AMPPNP). In structures 2 and 2′ both the αDPβDP and αTPβTP site
simulated by ADP and AlF4−), while the third site contains ADP+Pi and assumes an half close
yeast, the αDPβDP and αTPβTP sites are shown to contain the transition complex since the ro
contains bound Pi. In intermediate 4, obtained by means of a rotation of ≥−28° in the dire
attained) theαHCβHC remains empty, while the other two sites are nearly equivalent and con
some exchange of the ligands with the external medium. In intermediate 5 both the αDPβDP
concentration is at submicromolar levels, no Pi is added to the reaction mixture and a substan
of ATP to the αDPβDP site a rotation ≥28° in the hydrolysis direction compensate for the pr
intermediate 7 the compensating≥28° rotation occurs prior the binding of ATP restoring the
the αE βE site restores the coupled catalytic cycle, although during the ﬁrst 120° rotation nOn the contrary, an uncoupled hydrolysis mechanism could take
place when a catalytic site containing ADP and Pi releases its ligands
prematurely so that the enzyme contains two empty catalytic sites.
This could occur when the ambient conditions are apt for ligand
dissociation, i.e. at very low concentrations of ADP and Pi in the
external medium. These are exactly the conditions when no Pi is
added to the reaction mixture and when ADP is consumed by an ATP
regenerating system. When two catalytic sites are emptied there is a
deﬁnite probability that ATP will bind to the wrong site, i.e. a site not
consistent with the normal sequence of substrate binding–product
release. This requires an abnormal position of the rotor and favored by
oscillations in the synthesis and hydrolysis direction (see Fig. 1).
The data obtained show that both ADP and Pi can bind and
modulate the proton transport efﬁciency and suggest that two
binding sites for each of the two ligands are involved. The evaluation
of the coupling ratio Rcoupling as a function of ADP and Pi concentra-
tions, obtained normalizing the proton ﬂux to the rate of ATP
hydrolysis, indicates that the efﬁciency of coupling is improved at
very low concentrations of ADP (apparent Kd∼27 nM) and fairly low
concentration of Pi (apparent Kd∼70 µM). At higher concentrations of
these two ligands the observed inhibition of proton transfer is simply
the results of an inhibited rate of hydrolysis, when the enzyme falls
into an ADP inhibited state, or when product Pi cannot be promptly
released, due to the high concentration in the outside medium.ed on several structures of bovine and yeast F1, as detailed in the text. Intermediate 1,
hown to contain ADP+Pi and ATP in the αDPβDP and αTPβTP sites respectively (in the
are shown to contain ATP:Pi, i.e. the transition state for ATP hydrolysis (in the crystal
d conformation (αHCβHC, [7]). In intermediate 3, corresponding to the yF1II structure of
tation with respect to the AlF4− inhibited structure is very limited, while the third site
ction of ATP synthesis (so that a structure very similar to that of the transition state is
tain the transition complex. In particular theαDPβDP site becomes less closed and allows
and the αHCβHC sites have released ADP and Pi: this can occur when the medium ADP
tial ΔµH̃+ facilitates the rotation in the synthesis direction. Intermediate 6: after binding
evious one (in the synthesis direction) and restores the structure of intermediate 1. In
conformation of intermediate 1 but with theαDP βDP site emptied. The binding of ATP to
o hydrolysis product is released.
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that single catalytic sites should be considered.
Among the different structures listed above, the two conforma-
tions containing ADP and Pi are the αHCβHC structure of Menz et al. [7]
(the structure inhibited by ADP and AlF4−, simulating the reaction
transition state) and the αDPβDP of Braig et al. [8] (in which the
position of AlF3 mimics that of Pi).
The hydrolysis of ATP bound to αTPβTP site takes place during the
transition to the αDPβDP conformation since the reaction product ADP
and Pi are more stabilized in the latter than in the former site. During
this transition the estimated Kd(ATP) varies from 0.2 nM to 2 µM and
the Kd(ADP) from 29 µM to 50 nM [42–43]. Thus, the αTPβTP site
corresponds to a tight site for ATP and to a loose site for ADP, and vice
versa. Though the hydrolysis is completed in the αDPβDP site, product
release requires an additional rotation of ∼120° towards the αEβE, via
the αHCβHC conformation. The afﬁnity for Pi of these sites is quite
uncertain. Two binding constants have been determined experimen-
tally in E. coli F1, both with a value around 100 µM [44]. Similar values
have been measured for the activation of the ATPase by phosphate in
Rb. capsulatus membrane fragments [50] The Kd(Pi) for αHCβHC site
has been estimate at 1 mM [43]. The titration of the hydrolysis
inhibition by Pi is ﬁtted with a monohyperbolic function, but the data
are also compatible with the convolution of two hyperbolic functions,
yielding two rather similar KD values (100–200 µM, [24,D'Alessandro
et al., unpublished]). We propose that the binding sites for phosphate
are two, but with rather similar afﬁnity for Pi. One of the binding sites
can be identiﬁed with the αHCβHC obtainable from the αEβE
conformation through a ∼30° rotation in the synthesis direction.
Indeed phosphate binding during hydrolysis has been reported to
require Δµ̃H+ [45], i.e. to require a limited rotation in the synthesis
direction.
According to the above considerations, premature product release
requires the dissociation directly from the αDPβDP site, an event made
unlikely by the large binding afﬁnity of the site and by the very closed
conformation and of the subunit interface [7,43]. Undoubtedly, an
improved exchange of the hydrolysis products with the outside
medium can occur if the central rotor is displaced by ∼30° in the
synthesis direction (close to the transition state conformation), or
even beyond such angle, so that the conformation of the active site
becomes more similar to that of the αTPβTP (the T site in alternate
binding model), i.e. endowed with a lower afﬁnity for the hydrolysis
products (intermediate between the αDPβDP and the αTPβTP values)
and with a wider αβ interface [7]. The same rotation, on the other
hand, increases the afﬁnity of this site for ATP [43]. This rotation,
inverted as compared to the hydrolysis direction, can occur even
when the other catalytic site (the αEβE site) is devoid of products, and
can be induced by a torsional energy (estimated to be about ∼5kBT for
a ∼30° rotation, too large for a spontaneous thermal ﬂuctuation [3])
produced by a substantial protonic gradient. Indeed our data show
that a gradual transition from a coupled to an uncoupled hydrolysis
takes place (in the absence of added Pi) after about 50–60 s of
reaction, when a ΔpH of about 2.8–2.9 units has been formed. This
condition is close to static head for hydrolysis ([ADP]=2.4 µM, [Pi]=
2.4 µM and [ATP]=47 µM), when the free energy for ATP hydrolysis
is ∼−69 kJ mol−1, and approximately balances the free energy of the
proton gradient: 4Δµ ̃H+=66 kJ mol−1). Under these conditions
therefore it is conceivable that Pi could dissociate, and that
dissociation of ADP would also ensue, setting the stage for an
incorrect rotational sequence (compare Fig. 8h in Ref. [3]). We
suggest, therefore, that the high afﬁnity site for ADP, binding also Pi
(the second binding site for Pi detected by Penefsky [44]), could
possibly be an intermediate state between the αDPβDP and the αTPβTP
reached, starting from αDPβDP conformation, with the same ∼30°
rotation in the synthesis direction that produce the αHCβHC state from
the αEβE. Although the properties of such site cannot be directly
measured, likely they would resemble the αHCβHC site. Thus, whenADP is bound to this site, also Pi can be bound with an afﬁnity
comparable to that of αHCβHC. It is not clear whether this binding
causes also inhibition of the hydrolysis reaction, though the titration
curve supports this view.
Addition of Pi (N100 µM) will prevent Pi dissociation and the
ensuing release of ADP, thereby minimizing the probability of a futile
hydrolysis cycle. Several observations support the notion that Pi
affects ADP binding. In many ATP synthases a fast ATPase activity is
elicited by Δµ̃H+ (e.g. [46–48]), but is only fully observed when the
protonmotive force is rapidly dissipated by uncouplers [45]. In the
absence of Δµ̃H+, the enzyme falls within a few tens of seconds in the
ADP inhibited state, where the αDPβDP site is occupied by ADP alone
[48]. Phosphate prolongs the lifetime and enhances the active state
[44,46]. Phosphate also can promote an increased coupled ATP
hydrolysis activity [50,51]. On the other hand the release of inhibitory
ADP is induced by Δµ̃H+ [52] and, also, by a mechanically induced
rotation, both in the hydrolysis direction (i.e. toward αHCβHC) or the
synthesis direction (i.e. towards the transition state) [53]. Moreover
phosphate increases ADP binding in chloroplast FoF1 at low Δµ̃H+
(Kd∼30 µM) and favors the release of bound ADP at high Δµ̃H+
(possibly the release of product ADP) [52]. In this system the presence
of an ATP regenerating systems prevents the effects of phosphate at
high Δµ̃H+ [52]. We conclude that the occupancy of theαDPβDP by ADP
and Pi is required for a coupled hydrolytic cycle and prevents the
occurrence of the ADP-inhibited state.
Also the addition of the phospho-enol-pyruvate/pyruvate kinase
ATP regenerating system induces an inefﬁcient proton transport. In
this case, however, the decrease can be observed also immediately
after the reaction is started by the addition of ATP and is maintained
during the reaction progress as well. After a few seconds a steady state
concentration of ADP, clamped by the activity of the ADP trap, can be
approximately evaluated (see Section 2). In the steady state the
modulation of the proton transport efﬁciency (Rcoupling) takes place.
We have shown that the uncoupling effect can be induced only when
a submicromolar concentration of ADP is maintained, a phenomenon
occurring with an apparent Kd∼27 nM. This is the concentration
range in which the dissociation constant for the site in a αDPβDP
conformation should fall when a partial rotation in the synthesis
direction, induced by Δµ̃H+, can occur. The subsequent dissociation of
bound Pi will promptly follow, and the addition of exogenous Pi
cannot prevent the release, as observed experimentally, due to the
synergic effects of ADP and Pi in binding.
The inefﬁcient proton transport observed also at the beginning of the
reaction can be explained considering that the vesicles are preincubated
for at least 10 min with the complete ATP regenerating system before
ATP addition. This procedure clamps the system at a negligible ADP
concentration, and therefore induces the dissociation of bound ADP
even in the absence of transmembrane Δµ̃H+, thereby priming the
enzyme in a condition favorable to the uncoupled hydrolysis pathway.
The driving force for a step rotation in the hydrolytic direction is
thought to be the binding energy of substrate ATP to the αEβE, whose
estimated Kd(ATP) is 25 µM [3,40,43]. This value is larger than that of
the proposed site, whose Kd(ATP) should be intermediate between
the αTPβTP (0.2 nM) and the αDPβDP (2 µM) values. This site,
therefore, would compete quite effectively for ATP binding thus
favoring the binding to a wrong site, even if the access to this site
could relatively difﬁcult. A subsequent small rotation in the hydrolytic
direction will cause stabilization of the hydrolysis products in a
αDPβDP conformation, followed by the dissociation of ADP and Pi
when an oscillation in opposite direction occurs. The dynamic
exchange of bound ADP, documented by the ADP↔ATP exchange
reaction [45], is turned into an irreversible ATP hydrolysis process
when ADP is clamped at nanomolar concentrations. Even under such
conditions, however, a certain probability of a correctly coupled
hydrolytic cycle is maintained (Fig. 1), producing a limited Δµ̃H+, and
thus favoring the prevalence of the futile uncoupled process.
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for ligands is determined during preincubation (i.e. by the presence in
the preincubation buffer of added Pi or ADP, or by the presence of an
ADP trapping system); the medium concentrations of the ligands is
then abruptly changed when substrate ATP (usually 100÷150 µM) is
added in order to start the reaction. The enzyme does not adapt
immediately to such changes, partly due the limited accessibility of
the binding sites, and, also since ADP and ATP compete for binding.
The stochastic behavior of the catalytic cycle reaches eventually a new
steady state gradually adapting the occupancy of the catalytic sites to
rates of the reactionmechanism and of the binding exchange with the
external medium. This hysteretic behavior, for our experiments
described at point 8 of Section 2.2, has been previously documented
in F1 (e.g. [32]). In the case of the membrane bound FoF1, as in the case
of our studies, the situation is further complicated be the gradual
onset of a proton gradient.
When the energy contributed by Δµ̃H+ decreases the energy gap
for the ATP hydrolysis taking place during the transition from the
αTPβTP to the αDPβDP conformation (in phase with a simultaneous
conversion of αDPβDP into αEβE), thereby favoring a rotation in the
opposite direction, the possibility of a fast reversible interconversion
between the αDPβDP and αTPβTP states is markedly increased. Under
these conditions fast exchange reactions with the external medium,
such as ATP↔Pi, ATP↔ADP, HOH↔(medium Pi) are greatly facili-
tated. The conditions discussed above, suitable for inducing an
uncoupled mechanism of ATP hydrolysis, are therefore the same
that prevent the occurrence of such exchange reactions. In submito-
chondrial particles these reactions are in fact inhibited by uncouplers
(a clear indication of the requirement of the energetic contribution of
Δµ̃H+) and, also, by the addition of an ATP regenerating system
(suggesting the involvement of medium ADP) [45,54]: under the
same conditions a fast ATP hydrolysis is promoted, proved by the our
experimental results to be inefﬁcient in proton transport.
In contrastwith our results in E. colimembrane and in reconstituted
proteoliposomes, Zharova and Vinogradov [32] have demonstrated
that in membranes from P. denitriﬁcans the presence of an ATP
regenerating system inhibits the rate of ATP hydrolysis. However, the
behaviors of the ATP synthase differ considerably in the two bacterial
species: i) Coupled ATP hydrolysis is elicited in P. denitriﬁcans only
when a protonmotive force is produced by the respiratory chain, while
in E. coli the ATPase is active also in the absence of a protonic gradient
and is activated by the protonmotive force only after preincubation
with ADP and Pi [47]. ii) The inhibition by an ADP trap is observed only
after about 3 min from the start of the reaction, while we never could
observe such an inhibition, both in native membranes and in the
reconstituted enzyme. The explanation suggested for P. denitriﬁcans
considers the premature release of the hydrolysis products, in line
with the present hypothesis; the authors, however, propose that the
catalytic cycle is slowerwhen two catalytic sites are emptied, and, also,
do not consider the possibility of the binding of ATP on a wrong
catalytic site. The different behavior of the two enzymes can however
be reconciled if different values of the rate constants of interconver-
sion of the functional states are assumed, so that the non-conventional
catalytic cycle is faster in E. coli than in P. denitriﬁcans (see also in [32]
an analogous suggestion for the case of submitochondrial particles).
4. Conclusions
Both ADP and phosphate appear to exert a dual effect on the
catalytic cycle of the ATP synthase. The ﬁrst effect is inhibitory on the
rate of ATP hydrolysis, while not affecting the coupling ratio; it can be
observed at relatively high concentrations of ADP (apparent
Kd∼0.5 µM) and [Pi]N0.1 mM. Since the addition of an ATP regener-
ating system abolishes the inhibition of the hydrolysis by phosphate
we conclude that these effects are occurring on the same catalytic site
and identify this as the αHCβHC site [7,43]. The αHCβHC site isconsidered to be the exchange site for product release during
hydrolysis or for substrate binding during synthesis [7,43], and it is
the precursor of αEβE in the hydrolytic catalytic cycle. The inhibition
by phosphate, therefore, can be explained by the inability of
phosphate release and consequent inhibition of ATP binding. It should
be underlined that all our experiments have been performed at
relatively low concentrations of ATP (100–150 µM); additional
studies of the interactions of ATP on the inhibition by Pi appear
therefore important. The lack in inhibition by Pi in the presence of an
ADP trap, moreover, points to the prevalence of an ordered release of
products from the αHCβHC site, ADP being the ﬁrst to be released and
affecting the binding afﬁnity of Pi. This view is consistent with the
identiﬁcation of a site (theαEPβEP site in yF1II [9]) containing bound Pi
and associated with a rotation of the γ subunit which is very small
relative to its position in the αHCβHC structure.
The second action of ADP and Pi is on the efﬁciency of the transport
of protons coupled to ATP hydrolysis, and is interpreted here as the
onset of an alternative catalytic cycle of hydrolysis. This effect is
observed at much smaller ADP concentrations (apparent Kd∼27 nM)
and at comparable Pi levels. Again the two ligands inﬂuence
reciprocally their binding afﬁnities, suggesting that their action
takes place at a single binding site. The identiﬁcation of a catalytic
site for these effects is more problematic. We suggest here that this
site is an intermediate form between the αTPβTP conformation, that
binds ATP tightly and ADP and Pi loosely, and the αDPβDP
conformation that stabilizes ADP and Pi. Since the energy gap between
bound ATP and bound ADP and Pi in the αDPβDP site is too large to be
overcome by thermal ﬂuctuations, during the hydrolytic reaction we
proposed that this state can be better populated only in the presence
of a substantial Δµ̃H+. Our data indicate that both ADP and Pi must be
bound to this site for promoting sequential steps of the catalytic cycle
which are properly ordered and consequently coupled to a unidirec-
tional rotation of the central stalk. The absence of bound phosphate in
this site facilitates the occurrence of the ADP inhibited state (in which
ADP alone is bound to the αDPβDP site), explaining, as a consequence,
the stimulation by phosphate of the rate of coupled ATP hydrolysis
[50–52]. The requirement of Δµ̃H+ for Pi exchange is consistent with
the effect of uncouplers in destabilizing the active state of the enzyme
after light activation [46,48] and of Pi in stabilizing the light activated
state [29,48–52]. Finally, this interpretation is also consistent with the
inhibition by uncouplers of all exchange reactions with the external
medium during the hydrolysis reactions [45,50].
Following the model presented in this work, the effects of ADP and
Pi on the proton transport coupled to ATP hydrolysis are a direct
consequence of the rotational mechanism of catalytic and of the
binding afﬁnities of the catalytic sites in their different conformational
and functional states. The deprivation of ADP below micromolar
concentrations and of Pi below 100 µM leads to an alternative catalytic
pathway of hydrolysis that does not cause a net rotation of the central
subunits. The observed phenomena appear to be operative in all ATP
synthases so far tested, although the quantitative effectsmight differ in
different systems. Given the concentrations revealed by our experi-
ments, particularly in the case of the high afﬁnity site for ADP (in the
nanomolar range), the phenomenonwhichwehave observed does not
seem of much physiological relevance, being such ADP level too low
with respect to the actual concentration of this nucleotide in vivo. The
situation might be different for the effects of Pi since the concentra-
tions involved could very well fall within the physiological range. The
observed phenomena, however, disclose novel aspects of the complex
catalytic mechanism of ATP synthases as generators or exploiters of
the transmembrane difference of proton electrochemical potential.
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